
























In 2009, Roz Frazier of ISER, with Mark Foster 
and Associates, conducted the first survey 
documenting the growing unwillingness of 
Alaska’s primary-care doctors to accept new 
Medicare patients.  
Follow-up research in 2010 examined options for 
improving older Alaskans’ access to primary care; 
that work was cited in the  September 2010 
Interagency Access to Health Care in Alaska Task 
Force  Report to Congress.  
Research continues on the critical issue of access 






























In research for the Alaska State Senate, ISER researchers Stephanie Martin and Steve Colt found that a 
relatively small investment in treatment and other programs for prison inmates could cut the number of 
inmates 10% and save the state hundreds of millions over the next 20 years. 
ISER is working with the Alaska Judicial Council on a follow-up study, evaluating the effectiveness of 
programs implemented based on findings of earlier ISER work.  
ISER is also working with the Alaska Judicial Council, Department of Corrections, Anchorage Probation, 
the Court System, Police, Public Defenders, and Prosecutors to evaluate a new probation program.  
Applied Social Research 
Alaska Elec<ons 
At the request of Alaska’s 
lieutenant governor, Stephanie 
Martin of ISER, faculty of UAA’s  
School of Engineering, and 
departments of UAF worked 
together to assess the quality of 
Alaska’s election security system. 
They found that its centralization, 
uniform hardware and software, 
and other features increase its 
security. 
For the Division of Elections, ISER 
also recently developed a network 
of key tribal organization and 
village representatives in the 
Bethel census area, to work with 
the division on its Yup’ik language 
























ISER researchers built the first database of Alaska’s public 
infrastructure and estimated its replacement costs, including $33 
billion for transportation infrastructure.  




















































Migration is an indicator of relative well-being 
at the community level. 
Well-being 
 in place A 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A widely cited annual estimate of 
construction spending for the coming 
year, by ISER researchers Scott 


































































































































































































































































       For more informa<on: www.iser.uaa.alaska.edu 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